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WHO ARE THE HANDICAPPED: A CLARIFICATION OF TERNS

The terms impaired, disabled, and handicapped are often used
synonymously and interchangeably. Society imposes labels,partic-
ularly upon individuals with various physical, mental, emotional,
and social conditions. There are important differenCes among the ,
terms impaired,,disabled, and handicapped; andidifferent degrees of
affliction._ These terms are differentiated in the way innviduals
with various conditions look upon themselves, not in ways that have
been culturaljy imposed by society and by persons withotifany of ,. .

*these conditions., .

. Impaired individuals have identifiable organic or
functional conditions; some part of the body is actually

.

missing, a portion of an anatomical structure is gone; .

or one or more parts of the body do not function properly
ctadequately. The condition ivy be permanent, as in the'
case of amputation,'oongenital birth-defect, cerebral
palsy, brain damage, or rectolinial fibroplasia. It may ,

be temporaryfunctional speech defects, some learning
disabilities, various emotional Prolems; certain social
.naladjustments,, or specific-movement deficiencies.

. Disabled individuals, because of impairments, are limited
or restricted in executing some skills, doing, specific
jobd or tasks, or performing certain activities. Indi-
viduals with certain impairments should not be automati-
cally excluded from activities_beRause the condition
makes it ap ear that they cannot participate safely,

, successful) pr with satisfaction. Some impaired per-
': r. sons attain igh levels of excellence in activities in

which they are not supposed to be able to'perform of
participate.

,

. . ,

. Handicapped individuals, because of impairment or dis-
, ability, are adversely affected 'psychologically, emo-

tionally, .or socially. Handicapped persons reflect an
attitude of self-pity. ..Some individuals with impair-
ments and disabilities arehandicapped, some se'erely.

. , ''.Otters with severe impairtents or disabilities adjust
_extremely well to their conditions and live happy and.
productive"lives. In their eyes they are -not handi-
capped even though society continues to label them
handicapped. Undoubtedly many persons in society with
neither an impairment nor a disability are hap,40i,c pecil
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`INTRODUCTION

If,you haVie a penny and L have a penny and we exchange,.
we eaohhave a penny. But if you'have an idea and I
have an idea and we'exchange, we each haVe two, ideas.

Material' in.thith g uide--formerly 'titled Suggested Workshop
Formats --has been developed' by staff members of the American
Alliance for health, Physical EdUcation, and Recreation's (AAHPER)
Unit on Programs for the Handicapped (formerly Project oriRecre-

. ation arid- Fitness for the Mentally Retarded) and Staff of Physical
Education and Recreation for the Handicappe* Information. and '

Research Utilization Center (IRUC). This fotirth reviblon includes
suggestions and recommendations from directors and cbOrdinators of
workshops, clinics, institutes, confe-renrcelSmitters4 and other
inservice programs .conduated around the country. Evaluation' and
input from participants in many' of these same programs have also
.been incorporated into the latest revision of this guide_ to add
this important dimension to the contents.

The original guide was developedsby the AAHPER Task Force on
Programs for theMentally Retarded. Adaptations and expansions
have been made to that-these materials can be used are
relevant for: 4f

. Programs involving individuals with different
- handicapping conditions.,

. 'Physical eduction /adapted physical edudation,

. recreation/therapeutic recreation, camping/outdoor
education, sports, aqUatics/swimming, and related
.activity areas.

Integrated or separated prcgrams.

. \other educational, recreational, habilitation,
or rehabilitation areas of 'immediate concern.

Over the years, materials in Suggested Workshop Formats have

science, mathematics, English and social studies. These materials
'been adapted and used by educators in such diverse as -

:have also prdven useful for and successful in programs 'conducted
specifically, to train personnel as Workshop-demonstration leaders
or resource, contacts in special areas. They have been _used at
natiarial, regional, district% state, and local levels.

Information in this revised guide is provided specifically _

for persons interested insplanning cOnfeAnceS, workshops, clinics
*institutes, orientation sessions, sempars, or in_ service programs
dealing with.any aspect of physicaleducation/adapted physical
education, recreation/therapeutic.recreation, camping outdobr

- t S
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education, sports, aqUatics/swimming, or related activitylareas for
impaired, disabled, and handicapped perspons., It, may also' be used by
personnel concerned with planning'any t5kpef'inservice program in
Nfher disciplines or specialivations. 'To aid `further in planning
programs, appendices containing sample workshop progressions and tP
evaluation ihstrtimepts have .been included. These materials can .be
adapted to help in programpaticAnd evaluative aspects of both pre-
and inservice activities.

. Additional evaluation of and'reactions to contents of these:-
materials are encouraged from indiyiduals and groups using this
guide. Input about your success stories, helpful hirits, and promise*
mg practices for planning, organizing, conducting, evaluating, and
following-up inservice programs, ,astivities, and projects is re- .

quested; This type of two way communication is necessary to insure -

continued progress in this never ending process. This- represents
sharing and teamwQrk at their best.

A

A
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A.-

S 1.

PURPOSES OF WO4KSHOPS
1

Workshops are designed 'to;
t

. Create an awareness of prab4ems,Confronting impaired,
.disabled, .and handicapped persons in general, under-
dtand particular problems faced by people with specific
handicapping conditions inTarticular, and focus on
need for cooperafiv:e-solutions

.

. Create an awareness of physical education, recrNtion,
and related activity needs and desires of impaired,
disabled, and handicapped persons and their families .

. Provide'workshop particrpants with knowledge ani .

skills to develop programs in physical educatior,
recreation, ,and re;tated-activity areas for impaired,
disabled, and handicapped persons.

.
.

. Furnish workshop participants with practical,
functidnal, how-to-do-it information and-m4terials.

. Enc urage workshop participants to commit, themselves
to itiate.new programs or expand existing ones
base on suggestions and recommenda$ions made at the
works 4.

f

. Help wo kshtp participants reco ze necessary
differe es in methods and proce res for conduct-

, .

ing prog arts and in teaching impaired, disabled,
and hatdi aped perSon'S as compared (with teaching
noninvolve, individuals. However, at the same time
-similaritie between special and noninvolved
populations gust be emphasized so that impaired,
-disabled, an handicapped individuals can be ,

integrated in o regularschobl and 4mmunity
programs when ach is able to partic ipate and
compete safely, successfully, and with personal
satisfaction wi peers.

9
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..;
PARTICIPANTS AND PLANNERS

Workshops 'should striv'e to reach:

. Physipalkeducation/adapted physicairedueation,
special education, and elementary school,pldss -
roam teachers wIlp teach physical education in
regular or, special settings.-

. College/university physical edubatio, recreation,
and special educajion faculty members, 'Particular-
ly those involved-in teacher preparation and hose
who prepare students to work in community and

)
residential facilities ."and, agenCies.

At

Recreation/therapeutic recreation administratorsi
supervisors, and leaders employed in both public'

. 1 and private agencies.

. Representatives of national, regional, state,
and local agencies conducting programs for im-
paired, disabled, and handicapped persons; level,
of agency participation depends on scope of
workshop,

... Administrators and stipervisors'of sc4pol. and
recreation programs and those responsible for
overall operation of both special and regular
programs involving' special populations.

#

. Volunteers and paraprofessionais working in recre-
ation, physical edupation,*special eduation, and

;related program areas.

. Impairad, disabled, and handicapped individuals,'
their families,,and persons in 'the lay public,,
who have an interest' in programs for special-.
populations.

Workshops should be planned in advance,by a planning committee
which includes:

- .

. Representatives of a'broad'cross-section of
groups expected to atttagthe Workshop.,

. Representatives of various groups within, the
community. and region with interest in programs
fordmpaired, disabled, and handicapped persons.'
These representatives.include but 'are not limited
to:

.
. if

. 11-
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Ir t.
- impaired, disabled, and handicapped coVisumers
- publieducation divisions in physical education,

special education, and gupervissry positions
- parks and recreation departments ,

volunteer agencies such as scouts, YM/YWCA, Red
Cross, parent groups . .

.- state mental health/mental retardation groups
- colleges and universities

S

1

F.
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._.Y` - ... 1.13CAIIPN*3)P .WORKSHOPS
. . 0.0° ..,., . , :

. . \ ...

Site selection 'f2r4workiii.c3ps' -depend' on such factors ass
.-- . ..,.-

ExisAince of'op-ioIng programs for impaired,
disablett, and- topcli,.4/3.pped persons- near the .

, workshop" -STU 4 4:;, - -..'.\ ' ', ' /4 "
,

'Adequacy of phyiical facil.ities such as meeting
. rooms, restaurants, cafeterias, and places_ to

sleep such as hotels, poiels, and dormitories., :. ,-t% / , .
. Availability of -public ,transportation in the,

form of planes, trains, . tixicabs, and busies, sb
that participants can conveniently travel ,from

. their homi-s to the ',community where the -workshop
is being 'held and from their.'hotel/motel to the
workshop efte...' -

1* '

-
'`44)

.
. . ..

. The proposed le h of the workshop; for example;
a o,ne-dar drive- workop should be .held. in a

. centralized locato* to get maximUm participation..*6. . .

Note: It itioadvisable to 'select a site coordinator f
A

"rom 4-

members 'of, the planning cornmittese. This 'person can
do the legwork involyed in checking availalal-e,sites

6 . and facilities., :.

***
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Workshops'
committee '-s

.-as:

. Other twisiaderations with direct d/or indirect iMpkicatiohs for
finncing WoiltOhops include': z

lily
FINANCING WORKSHOPS

'51

. .

4!

nod necessarily experidive to run, but the planning
ldconsider a variety of funding possibilities such

.. tog

. Sho /11).g-rants from various.,federarror state '.
agefic$eai ",

- .
I .. . ., .

.. . . ,-..

and state' funds inclUding, revenu es Sharing..

Ine0r4ce funds allocated by' Various participating
,agenc*fs,'=,11),Stitutions, and schools.

Regts*tion fees to defray part of.
:- ). .

to comthercrial exhibitors.
- v

oV"2.-0.ve fund laising hniques.
.1*

Plan the worksh.op as art of a larger. inservice .

Conducted' by a tte.te -or local agency..

In.crd,'ase communication' with -other organizations or
agencies do that' maximUm -attendance is achieved.

Have, a one -dad proqem, permitting participants
.lo driVe in; -this may increase attendance by
lowering tegistration fee and decreasing other,
expenses and free the committee from housing
and _food concerns . . - . .,

.

.
, .

F r more. detailed inforthatitn on funding sources, ,sees

-1. Innovation and Success S
Assistance ,add Program S
American Alliande fpr He
Recreation, _May 1973. 3

.

2. A Catalo cif Federal Assistance R4ating tot Recreation
and, Physical Education-for the Handicambd. -Washington,
D. C. ,Simerican- Alliance for Health, Physical Educe -
tio ,end July 1973. 104 pc. $5.20

Oriess Guide for Financjal
Pport., Washington.? P. c.s.
th, Physical.- Education, and

FP. 42.75

13'
I ' 41;
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.
-1. Foundikibil P gramal

and Program uronort.
Alliance for Nealth,
August 1973. 48 pp.

Guide for Financial Assistance
Washington, ,D. C.,: American -

Physical .Educ at i on , and Recreation,
25

Funding: Gftrpral Information and Listing of References.
k 5p, 4.7'5

These sourc4s may be obtained ,from' IRUC, 1201 16th Street,
N.',W., Washington, 1). C., 2036. awlose check or money
order payable. to IRUC. For first class postage add $1.00;
AAHPER members include membership number and subtract 20%.

!,

10
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.PLANNING AND CONDUCTING WORKSHOPS

WorIrhop planning is a time-consuming task in which attention
to detail is of utmoft importappe. Listing exactly what' must be
donebefore, durirz, and after a workshop.--'has rewarding results
end saves the planning committee sleepless nights wondering _it
subh-and-sucip. t done. The chart on, the following pages summar-
kzete *portal consicterations :in planning And 'indicates'pages
where additio al information tor each planning consideration may
be found. Although each 'planning consideration is treated

!I separately, it -must be stressed that all areas are being planned
sirm.t3.teneouslv. t

.
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X 4-
PLANNING WORKSHOP$ - SUMMARY'SHiET

a

4'

PLANNING.
CONSIDERATION -PAGE-

-PROGRAM 15,

PUBLICITY

16

4

BEFORE THEWORKSHOP,
-47

:letermine-objectives
Wablish criteria for
spehkers/i.rebentors,

_ *consider commercial
and/olitIoducational
exhih

17 . Determine format that . stick to pre-workshop
best meets objectives schedule and game plan
--lefetures

= DURING THE WORKSHOP

. Make-program changes
-as necessary

. Announce changes

AFTER THE -WORKSHOP

-discussions
,- -demonstration/par-

tibipation sesdiozw
lvisitationb
-panels .

-.happenings
-drop-in tenters
- film centers
-resource_ centers

. . Ebtablish tentative'
time.schedule

. Develop printed pro-
gtani .

31 . Develop notices and
?end to appropriate.

TendTend releases.to media
Establish press rpom or
public r4ations chair-

. p#rson .

; Make goritacts for k
personnel 'to be inter-
viewed-and/or partici;
-pate on radio or tell-
v-iision program

. Continue to send
press releases

. Be alert to stgry
possibilities
Post-releases for
participants to
read

Evaluate'ptogram-
speakers tnd ex -
hibits-in terms of
estalAished criteria

. EvalUate format, sched-
4, and printed pro -,
gram in terms of ways
eacA,Thcilitated
attainment of workshopI objectives

I

. Send thank you 41(es
to appropriate media,
perapnnel

. Send releases to media

. Follow-up stories, pro-
grams, and other mate-
rials and'information
should be provided,to
media personnel
Evaluate effectiveness
of this aspect of over-
all programAin terms of
quantity and quality
_of coverage , .17
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PANNING
CONSIDERATION PAGE BEFORE THE WORKSHOP

FACILITIES 33 . Determine types and
sites of needed
facilities

. Reserverneeded.
facilities

. Determine equipment
and supply needs (in-
clude screens!):

. Test equipment

. Order necessary. re-
source materials
including spare
bulbs and fuses for
all equipment-

. Preview films; re-
pair if needed

. 'Make equipment chart
to facilitate delivery
of equipment during
workshop

. Put-together packets
for participants

37 . Determine criteria for
speakers
Invite appropriate
speakers

. 'Brief speakers/chair-
persons as, to exPectaw...
tiaras of them .

..Confirm times and dates
of sessions with
speakers/chairpersons

. Select guides, recorders
. registration personnel;

and session chairpersons
.'Brief all persorinel as
to duties

EQUIPMENT AND
MATERIALS - 35

'-I

PERSONNEL
t o,

18

DURING THE WORKSHOP

. Make changes as.:
,necessary,

. Distribute packets
to participants

. :.See that equipment
and materials are in
right place

. Check PA system

. Be sure spare bulbs
and fuses and extra
tapes are provided
with equipment

Be sure, personnel have
necessary supplies/
illformation to do jobs
Be prepared for any
emergency that may
arise

AFTER THE WORKSHO

-
. Evaluate adequacy of
'facilities in terms
r of program and types,.
of sessions -

.. Return borrowed.or
rented equipment
Evaluate order, de-
livery, and return
systems for'equipment,
materials, and packets '

..Send thank you notes
'to-all personnel

. Evaluate speakers in
terms of presentation,
content, and other
relevant driteri,a,

19



-PLAKNInG
-PONSIDERATION PAGE

EXHIBITS Lia;-

)

* *

p

20

BEFORE THE WORKSHOP

. -Determine eghibit area
and hours of operation

. Arrange for exhibits
from various sources;_
consider both commer-
cial and educational
exhibits
Assign space to
exhibitors

. Establish registration,
set-up, 'altd take=down,
procedures

, Consider ixhibito
demonstration-sessio s

. Put together packets
. Plan registration
procedured

. Consider pre-
- registration

Develop evaluation
i struments and
p bedures

/'

,

DURING THt WORKSHOP

. Arrange for orderlY, " .

set -up of -area well in -

advance of time exhibits
are scheduled to open
Provide necessities for .

exhibitor demonstratiol)'
sessions

AFTER TEE WORKSHOp,,

. Implement registration
as planned

. Provide: for late and
ddilY rdgistrations

. Meet inforMally with'
plannihg.committee each
day 1

. Explain evqluaticon
procedures to par-' .

ticipants and have
forms pompleted
Consider a steering
committee of,partici-
pants to meet with
planning committee
daily, for input 'and
additional evaluation

, .

Arrange for 'Orderly
take-dolt/A of area
after time exhibits
Arl scheduled,to close
Obtain' evaluation of
exhibits grid related°
activities, . I

Provide opportunities
for.exhibitors to,a1s6
evaluatp these accts

.of total WiAksh
'program

Evaluate all aspects
of registration from
points of.view of
committee, participants,,
dpeaker!,.and workers

. Prepare final evaluation.
. Have meeting after 6-
month follow-up
evaluation
Meet wiih, next ysea r's
committee,and pass
along, information
Conduct follow -up
evalUitions to detet-*
mine effects and im-
pact of workshop on
'programs -and activities

*1111111.
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PLANNING .THE PROGRAM ,

Before the Workshop

. Determine objectives-of the workshop--whattdo you
hope to accomplish? Who is the workshop geared
toward?

.. Survey both disabled and-hondisabled persons involved
In physical education, recreation, and related 15ro-

,

gram areas for impaired, disabled, and handicapped
persons to ensure thpt the program is directed, toward_
_needs, problems,. and priorities of .impaired, disabled,
And handicapped individuals and of persons working
with these groups.

. Determine loriat that best' meets these objectives.
(This is covered in-detail in, the next.section.)

. ,Establish criteria for speakers, ih,light,of the
format to be followed and content of the workshop.
(This is covered in'greater,aetail in the section
on Personnel.) A Planning Chart, such as the one6/1'
pages 27730 is helpful.

. Investigate possibility of having exhibits that
complemen't workshop sessions. '(See section on'
Exhibits for more detail.

During' the Workshop

. Make .program changes as necessary.

. Announce program changes by meanb of public address
system, announcements in each .session, or printed
signs.

After the Workshop

. Evaluate the workshop program, sp eakers, 'and exhibits
in terms of,establIshed criteria. (See section on
Evaluation for details.)

4

a
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1

FORMAT
0

Before the Workshop

INAprmine format that best meets program objectiv s. A combination
of various types of sessions makes programs more resting.
Different types of sessions include;

,LECTURE/ADDRESSES

Introductory address to the workshop should --
-- provide an opportunity for workshop chair
person to orient participants to purposes

n. and personnel.
-explain mador aspects of the program.

Keynote presentation should --
- identify problems
-provide background of problems in'te of
prevalence - figures and projections, critical
aspeCts, and what is currently being done- to
alleviate theq0. problems.

-set the tone for the total confecnce, issue
charge to participants.

-challenge participants to initiate programs,'
expand existing programs, undertake research,

.
and increase opportunities f,or impaired, dis-
abled; and handicapped individuals through
specific physical education, re*eatitA, and
related programs.

There should not be too many lectures, addresses., on times when
'participants merely sit, and listen. The key tp a.successful .

program is active-involvement by partjcipants- -they want to
talk with, not be talked at or to! .

. SMALL GROUP BU f% SESSIONS v''

Thee groups consist of ten people or, less and- -
-Rive each partiscipantan opportunity to rilevaet
to general presentations, ask significant

i questions (something they may be reluctant to
0.do%in a large general meeting), discuss mutual.,

problems, and present their success stories
and promising practices.

-should be led, by chairpersons selected and
. oriented in advance so they know what is ex:-
pected and how to channel disOussions in
relation to workshop objectives and backgrounds
of participants.

i_ .
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DEMR)STRATION/PARTICIiATION SESSIONS

--provide participants with opportunities to see
consultants teach/lead.

--are effective in providing participants witii:pri-
mary experiences that show the potential of im-
"paired, disabled, and handicapped persons in a
variey'of physical education, recreation, and,
related activities.

- -may include livenning"and advanced levels of
teaching andIeadership in perceptual-motor ac-
tiyitiOS, Physical education and physical fitness .

recreation activities, outdoor education,
aquatics/SwimMing, camping, scouting, and related
program areas.

_

--may include opportunities for interaction between
workshop paicipants and impaired, disaled, and

.handicappedpersons. "This can be valuable in
breaking down anxiety, fears, and apprehension of
participants.iegar4Ing these individuals.
.provide opportunities to break into four or five
Small groups for speoific sessions. this can be
handled in a variety of wayst (1) participants
elect to "attend one or two sessions, (2) they
attend all sessions with rotation from session
tb session bontrolled by a signal. In the latter
approach, rotation may be done by (1) consultant
and demonstration personnel remaining in one place
and participants rotating, (2) consultant, and
demonstration personnel rotating and participants
remaining in one place (in this case all stations
should have the same equipment), or (3) Partici-
pants and demonstration personnel trotating and
consultant remaining ,in one place.

5

VISITATIONS

- -give participants opportunities to see on-going
programs that they might have read.about.

- -are particularly useful when demonstration sessions
aretdesired but facilities are lacking at the site

.of theworkshop:

PANELS '

This type of session allows maximum time for questions
and answers. Panel members--
=-make britof presentations followed by an open

question and Answer period.
°P--make presentations in turp-an4 then respond to

. questions directed to him/her--a time limit, must
be enfdrced. .

18
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--Could be well-known practitioners or educators
in the field.whb.-give no formal presehtation,
but merely respond informally.to-questions.
Note: To be sure a session of thid type stays
on the track, a moderatorsould have, all

.11*
questions submitted on cafds_so that he /she
could direct questions of general interest to
the appropriate panel member.

. OPTIONAL SESSIONS

- -deal usually with problem areas identified by
participants themselves; lre-registration forms'
may have a designated space, Where participants .
can write in topics they would like to see as

. optional seadions.
- -may be buzi group,'question-answer, demoristration,

or panel format; moderators are selected on the
basis of the topics covered.

--are informal sessions often Yield at night or
after scheduled sessions h4kre ended.

. HAPPENINGS.

These are optional sessions that are very infOrmak
and usually not preplanned. People at a workshop who
find that there .is' an interest in a patticule:r.eubject*
.or a mutual problem 'spontaneously decide, to have a
Happening, determine a time and place, and" put up
sign-up sheets*:"

. AN HOUR WITH

An informal question-,answer session in which par-
ticipants can interact with; vell-known professionals
or consumes. This is a particularly good format
for an evening session., These sessions are also
effective for an individual immediately after' he /she
has made a formal presentation.

SPECIAL SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS -

-deal with topics of interest to students.
--utilize very informal question-answer or buzz

group type of format.

19
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DROP-IN. CENTERS,.

-are most effective in workshops lasting two or
more days.,

-should be arranged .so that Partcipantq with
similar interests can get together; there- hay/ be .

two or three such centers in one workshop..
participantt to meet and exchange ideaS,

show and tell what they alo doing, and'geherally
,become involved. .

- -provide participants'with opportunities,to par-
ticipate in cracker barrel sessibcis, in which one
can .talk informally with others about programs;
this encourages participants to try new ideas and
often gives them-greater motivation when they
return home.

--give participant# ,some small recognition from
colleagues for. things they are doing in their
communities. -

'ILM CENTERS

, .
Appropriate moVies,-filmstrips, slides, loop films,.
and video-topes/cassettes may be set up in a designated
center so that --

-- participants can drop in and watch or show audio-
.

visual materials that pertain to presentations,
have been'iavertised in professional journals,
or deal with local ongoing programs.

-participants are encouraged to spend time in the
film center. Arrange audiovisual showings; in
free timeefore the fir:A session in the morning,
at noon, during breaks, after the last session of
the. day. Post a schedule on the door of the Center
and in other prominent places. Announce titles and
times before each'sessiot and include titles and
times in the printed program or on a special handout,

RESOURCE MATERIALS AND MATERIALS CENTERS

--schedule a sessiot speaker. or panel--on resources
availableice., visual aids, educational and in
formational materials, lists of On-going programs,
consultants,' materials/media centers, equipment and
supplies, teaching tips, adaptations and modifications
of activities and methods. Provide each participant
with a'kit or packet of materials to take hothe.

-- provide participants with lists of people who can
send them additional information and names and ad-
dresses of suppliers, publishers, and others who
produce materials in the areas of physical education,
recreation, and related areas for impaired, disabled,
and handicapped persons.

20
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--make available fliers, brochures, reprints
articles, and other appropriate materials.

. 'CLOSING SESSION.. 'me

P1)164'is 4-short--,15 minutes, or less =- dynamic
prcesentation intended to motivate, challenge, and
stimulate a commitment,to action on the part of
elch participant. This might be ,best, accomplished
of a wind-up dinner or luncheon. ,

gstablish,a time schedule by utilizing a Workshop Pladring (dart
such eE'th'e ,one preowned on paget 27-30.
Develop- ed.pririted or emeographed -program once speakers have been
engaged, titles of .sessionsve,itablshed, and times and- places of
sessions _determined. ,

During the Workshop
A

. Start and finish all session's, on time,

. Make sure there le time for questions and interac,Eibn.
after' each. presentation.. .

. Follow, the game plan developed in pre7workshop pl'azaning;
but be flexible enough' to adjust to. changing situations.

'After the Workshop. .30

. Evaluate, the -iffectivenes's o'fformal schedule and
z ; printed, program in terms of ways -each fiCilitated-

attainment of workshop objectives. (See secti9n on
Evaluation for datails.y

, 4

'5

4

.
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SAMPLE woRK40ap TIME SCHEDULES

One-Day Program

Several of the types of - sessions described in the preceeding
Section can to used in the, course of a one-day Workshop. Th

following example illustrates-howii;fereht types of sessions dd

variety ta the program; the exampleAlso shoiwe a.time schedule
that a one-day workshop might follow---

8:30-9:00
9:00-9:15.

9:15-10:00

l0 :15-1200.

Registration . . '

Introduction and statement of workahop
, .

purposes .

Keynote addresscharge to participants
Coffee break

,

FOur presentations
. medical aspects

' . psychological aspects
. social aspects
. on-going programs.

Note: These presentations could be set up
in one of three ways: .

. all participants attend each of four
.

short prtentations; or -

. each presentation is about two hours
long; participadts elect to attend" .

only-one; or .
g.

. each presentation is about 60 minutes
long with two going oArsimultaneously;
part6icipants may pnly attend two.

,e

1?001:30
1:30-2:30
2:30-4:00

Lunch
DemonStrations
Small discussion groupe.,_
Closing. presentation

Orailable resources
. challenge; ,motivate, and
participants to initiate

4

'programs .

stimulate
action

. .

One-and-a-Half Day, Program

A representative time schedule' for 'a one -and -as half day

workshop

First Day

9:30-10:00' Registration and coffees
10:00-10:15 Introduction and Statement of workshop

4 purposes
10:15-1,:00. Keynote address'

23
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11:00-12:30

-12:30-1:30
1'30-3:00

3:00-3:15
3:15-5:00
6:30-8:00

Second Day

9:00-10:.00

10106-10:15.
10:15-12:30
'12:30-2:00

4

ik

4

Three presentations
. medical aspects
. psychologiCal aspects
. social aspects .

Note: These presentations could be set up
as described'in one-day workshop,

bunch .4
Presentations on, Outstanding Programs

. physical fitness

. creation

. yoluntsers
Coffee break
Small group discusstions
Optionaldinner with speaker

Reports from discusSion groups vith opportunity
to have questions answered by eerts,
Coffee break
Demonstration(s)
Closing luncheon with short presentations

availsple resources
. challenge to, action

`IP Two-Day Program

";,ThieWould follow a format signaler to the one-and-a-half day
meeting, winding up either in the late afternoon of the second day
or with a closing dinner. (The two-day meeting, flows more time
for effective use of:

. additional speakers
. 'visitations to sites of ongoing prolrams
. visual aids such as a. film center
. demonstration/Participation sessions and
interaction apong'participants

A. representative time schedule fog" a two-day workshop followb7-

First DaY

.9:00-9:05
9:05-9:45.
9:45-19:1,

4

10:15-10:30
10:30-11:.00
11100-11:30.

Opening remarks And welcome
*Keynote address.
'Demonstration-,rYhysical Fit*essmake cblorful,
dynamiclinteresting
Coffee break.
Demonslratian-teaching through games
'Small grout discussions

4. .a

2 4
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12100-100 . Lunch'
Demonstrations

. games:of low organization
. basic motor skills

3:00-3:15 Coffee break
3i15-4:15, Demdnarationswimming and pool games
4:30-5:00 ''Small group discussions
5:00-7:00 , Dinner
71.90-8130. Gener sionquestrons

-&mapder of evening free, or suggest films, informal
dis4ussions, hagPenings,.special interest meetirgs,
or olher types' of optional sessions.

1:30-3L00

Second Dv

10:15-12-40a

12:00-2:00
,,2100-3100
3:00-4:00

4

Demonstrations
. gymnastics
.'sports skills

Coffee break
Demonstrations

. large equipment
. combative activities

Lunch and speaker
Small group discussions
General session

. Auestions-answers

. evaluation

25
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ItCPE OF
SESSIONS

Opening
Remarks

Keynote
Addies Ej,

in xG

WORKSHOP PLANNING CHART.

QUALIFICATIONS OF
SPEAKERS

TIME
NATURE, OF' PRESENTATION LIMIT

- Workshop Chair-
perbon

- Well known and.
established physi-
cal educator, rec-
reation specialist,
psychologist, or
special educator

- Well known, individ-
ual (personality)
with some acquaint-
ance, background or
expeMencein areas
of concern

--?rogram participant
(consumer) with per-
sonal experience
and/or professional
background. in one or
more of` thetareasof
concern

- Good knowledge of
concepts of edqtat-
ing impaired', dis-
abled, and handi-
capped persons
Knowledge'of motor:4/H'
physical problems of
special pOpulationd
and 'the-role of rotor.
activity in their'
development

-Excellent oratory
skills

-Welcome participants
- Explain purposes-4k work-
shop and describe how
they will be met
- Introduce keynote speaker

- Identify role of physical .,30
education, recreation, and
related areas as `one agent
in education, training,
habilitation, rehabilitation
growth, and development of
impaired, disabled, and
handicapped perdons
- Discuss shared objectives

. 4mopg.diffe4-ent fields *.
interested in 'special
populations

-Describe unique contribu-
tions of physical - educa --
tion, recreation, and
related activity' areas
- Use many examples and
success stories

4

.5 thin.

a.

-1

''s\r COMMENTS r
-It is important to get
off to a_ fast, lively
Start' .

min.' -A talk to make partici-
pants aware of the
tremendous importance
of physical activities
for impaired, disabled,
and handicapped persons
and to make them eager
to participate and pick
up as many activities
and ideas as 'possible

-r

,
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004 SESSIONS%

Demonstrations

33
A

I

QUALIFICATIONS OF
SPEAKERS 'NATURE OF PRESENTATION

-Successful.experieribe
in developing ancd .
conducting activity
pr6grams for impaired,
disabled, and handi-
capped. persons

a

-Present a'variety of phys
ical activity sessionst

. Physical fitnessi.e.
calisthenics, running
obstacle/confidence
course, fitnasygames,
exploratory /problem
solving, ,dance, acro-
.baticsa

.- Ltiw organization games
and activities

. Basic motor skill ac=
walking,

runningjtjumping, hop-
Alpping, swing-

ang,.skating, rolling,
rhythms

. Aquatics/swimming- -OT
entation to water and
'water safety, teaching
strokes,,,pool games,

-- boating, small craft,
canoeing, life saving,
skin and scuba-

. Sport skill instruction-7
this may be specific to
a sport or general prin-
ciples illustrated with
several sports'

. Gymnasticsi.e., self-
-testing, tumbling,

vaulting, a aratus
stunts,

. Small equip nt--i.e.,
hoops, chairs, balls,
ropes, bean bags, tires,
boxes

7

RIME
LIMIT

30 or 40
tin. per
session

RI

COMMENTS-

- Presentations may be
made in several ways '

_(preferential order) --
. Demonstrations with'
impaired, disabled,
and handicapped
children inspeci!al
and regular _

settings
. Demonstrations with
workshop par:tici-
pants.

. Combination of dem-
onstrations and
participation

.

=Demonstrations should
be. conducted both in-
doprs land outdoors.
If group is too large
to handle together,
plan concurrent ses-
sions and then repeat.
them. Optiohs can
include rotation by
(a) participants, (b)
participants and dem-
onstrators, or (c)
consultants and delp-
oAttrators

.34
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TYPE OF
'SESSIONS

QUALIFICATIONSOF
.SPEAKERS

TIME
NATURE OF PRESENTATION LIMIT

Demonstra4ons .

(continued) .

Small. -Chairpersons must
Group Sessions haye ,expedience in

gropp leadership and
be well prepaped on
topics in advance

-Goals of sessions
must be well-defined

35

. Large equipment--i.e.,
climbing apparatus,
playgroundquipmept,
homemade/improved.de-

-vices
. Combative'actiyities

and partner games- -
progressive lead-up
to wrestling
Teaching through
games7-use of physi-
cal activit14i,to
teach concepts -, lee.,
(a) presenting ac-
tivities visually;
.orally, and kines-
thetically to pro-
vide a variety of
stimuli, (b) knowing
left and -right, num-
bers, veal symbols,
arithmetic, and (c)
using activities to
produce a variety of
'responses to stimuli

-Include buzz_ sessions for
discussions of use of ac-
tiviti'es which_have been.
demonstrated for types ,of
groups with whom partici-
pants are now or will be
working

0

30 min.

at-

4 COMMENTS

-Leader must be.mind-
ful of time limita-
tions and keep dis-
cussions directed
toward activitielw
which were demon-
strated*
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TYPE OF -QUALIFICATIONS OF
SESSIONS SPEAKERS . NATURE OF PRESENTA/tON

Small
Group Sessions
(continued)

General
Sessions^

Closing
Session
Address

- Small group chair-
persons

4

- Discus adaptationi ac-
cordiyig to such factors
as age, sex, IQ level,'
facilities, equipment,
time, handicapping con-
ditions, prOgram organi-
zation
- Disduss ways to modify,
vary, and elaborate upon,
activities

- Well-k newn person,
necessarily

professional, bit
with some relation-
ship to special Pro-

. grams or populations- -
i.e., entertainer,
politician, .athlete

- Present brief outline re-
port from each small
group session
-Consider and plan this
type of session care-
fully since speed of
airs repetition,in pres-
'efttations are ofteh npt
Well receivedby
participants

- Inspire participants
with motivational talk
to put into action new
knowledge and ideas they %

,have gained, improve their
programs, and/or ,tart new,
programs where none exist

TIME
LIMIT COMMENTS

3 in.-

ession
eport

15 to
20 min.

-Groups may come, up'
With a brief outline
report of suggestions
and recommendations
to prevent at a
General Session

- Include .specific
recommendations and
suggestions

-May 'be presented at
closing luncheon'

7 38



PUBLICITY

Before the Workshop

Develop notices that describe the workshop, give datJ
and subjects of sessions, indicate key presentors/

speakers, and prbvide other pertinent information.

. Send notices and/or invitations to individuals, groups,
organizations, schools, and agencies involved in or

interested in programsvfor impaired, disabled, ''and

handicapped persons it general and physical education,

recreation, or related areas in particular.

. Send releases and' other promotion materials, including
glossy photographs, to newspapers, professional journals,

radio stations, and televisionrchannels. If the work-

shop is being held, at a university- or Agency. witb_a

public zelations department, contact this department

for assistance and/or additional publicity. ,

. Take advantage of television and radio 'talk shows-to"

publicize the workshop; some television and radio
stations allow a certain amount of freepublic service
air time to announce programs of this type; make
arrangements for 'key, personnel to be interviewed and/

or participate on radio or television programs.

. Establish a press room or a public relations chairr,
person, depending on the size -and nature' of the work-

shop. The function pf the public relations, chair-

person, whether or noi'there is a press room, is to
distribute pre-conference materials, provide copies

of talks made during the workshop, and suggest to re-

porters what sessions they might like to cover personally

-Dui^ing the Workshop

. Continue to send, out press .releass and encourage re-

porters to attend sessions.
. Be sure public relations chairperson and press room

personnel are alert to story possibilities and state-

ments that may make news,
. Post press releases for participants to read.

After the Workshop-
,.

. Send thank you notes to appropriate media perdonnel.-

. Get out releases to local papers, professional journals,.

radio .stations, and television channels summarizing
highlights of the workshop and providing informato
about participants:

.
Send articles to home town newspapers, radio-stations,

and television channels of featured speakers; presenters,.
demonstration leaders, and participants.

31
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a

. Follow -up stories, programs, and other materials and
information provided media Perskinnel.

. Evaluate-effectiveness of this aspect, of overall, 'program
in terns of quantity and qUality of coverage.

Sample Press Release

Name of Agency/Organization sponsoring 'Work-shop
Address
Telephone NuMbe.r

For Release (date)

The Recreation Department of Parket. Hospital is having a workshop
titled The Use of Volunteers in osbital Recreation on Saturday,
November-8. The workshop ,will be held at Parkersyille-Community
College on the third floor of the Main. Building, from 9:00 AM to 0---)

4130PM. ,
'

Featured speakers at the workshop will incgide Ai W. Grant, Ex
ecutivp Secretary of 'the State Recreation Association,'and.M. S.
Nartin from the. Atherican Foundation for the Blinds -Workshop .sas '
sions*ill cover such topics as training of, volunteers for
athletic programs, recreation activities that could be sponsored
and.conducted by organization-affiliated volunteers,, and the
volunteer' role in rehabilitation of the spinal cord injurid"
patient. 4

Recreation professi'onals, pergdgel who work With volunteers, and
persons interested:in becoming volunteers are urgedito attend.
Registration 'fee is $5.00. For further informatiel'about the
workshop or to receive registration information,, contacts.

Name
Address
Telephone

I

I

'1 6 -
't 7.

"fii
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or

. 4

4r.

'

.-. Bofore'the,WorkithoP . -'

,,, .
, ,

Survey4and reserve needed facilities, such as large.
A a small meeting rooms, dining rooms for special
ev.entd, .gymnasiums, 'swimming'poolsi'and other rooms
(needed for specifEe' sessions
'.Determine where exhibits can be set-up, Divide
this .space and dive each exhibit area a numbdr for

., ,ILease in assigning-bboths. , - '.

'Wee* restaurants and'hotels in the aria and makR
a list of these to give to workshop'palrtiCipants:

. Assj.gn rooms- and other program facilities in terms
of type of.session, anticipated attendance, and

' number of concurrent sessions.

, .

prepared to,Take changes, s)Ach as re-assigning
rooms on the basis of numbairlief participants in

4 each session.' .

1

After the Workshop. ,
, ,.

. .
.

Evaluate procedures in assig4ing rooms art%
.

?,

. exhipit Spaces. o' :''
.1° EValuate adequacy of facilities, terms of program,

types of. sessions, number-of condukent sessions;
4,-

and number of pleiciparlts:. . N . *.

a

.

1.7
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EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Before the Watkehop

A,

I . f 'N . ,
4

-: Determine audio-visual equipment 'heeded for ll sessiohs ,
.

such 'as projectors, phonographs, screens, public address
systems, and physical education/reeriation equIpment and' .

supplies; borrow or rent equipment .and supplies needed.
. . Test equipmeAt to make. sure each piece works.

,.

. Order all needed resOurce materials well ahead of time
tb, allow foNr slow mad' misdirected mail.

-.. Preview films and db necessary repair work.
41, an Equipment Chart, such as the bne on page 36,
ch, shows who needs which piedea of equipment at _what

time d, in what. location. . .

. Get dim projector bulbs, carossl. and ,regular slide
.trays, extra reels, spare fuses, and extra tapes.

. Put together packets for participants.'
, . a a

, 4 \ , .

° During 1.1e 414 rkshop.
,

or AP
r r

101 'Dist iukg pb..ckets to 4pa.rt 'pants.
I e

:
.

. See that all equipment andlpupplies are' delivered to the ..
right 'location at the right time;:,test all equipment to

,

.see that each piece works. .

v
, ,

. -Check the public address systems to see that pact' ili

A IFworking.. .

Be .,ire spare ,bulbs, fuses ,, fried extra tapes are Aeliveie
A
d

with equipment::

After the Workshop ,

, 1 , Return borrowed, oir,, rented, equipMergL and nrAterial-s.

. Evaluate oider, delivery, and ret-i. -systems 'fox
equipment,' material; and packets.

'

I

P

4

1 -

... I V
. 0

* ' 1.
. * I ,

c T
I
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EQUIPMENT PLANNING CHART

DA OF
SESSION

10/18

V

ON

4

it

43

TIME OF
SESSION

9:30.-
10:30 .AM.

91(10 -
'10 :30 AM

10 s 36 AM

r noon

10-: 30 "AM

- noon-

44;

0 -

LOCATION OF SESSION
-SESSION LEADER

Rm. 212

Gym'

PoOl

Rm. 8

g\.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED RETURNED

Ms. Jones parallel bars, overhead ....

projeA;tor, screen, .-.

projection table

Mr. Adams masi sliArojector,
.

microphone w/cord,
screen

Ms. Ames chalkboard, kickboards

M. Smith, lecturn, microphone,,
16mm projector, screen,
phonograph

44



PERSONNEL
C.

. .

Before the Wdshoo
© . L

, .

Determine criteria for speakers/chairpersons andother presentors
based on the subject and purposes of the workshop. The Workshop
Planning Chart (pages 27 ,to 30) may beNpd in this process.

. KEYNOTE SPEAKER"

Should be a knowledgeable leader, such as-=
for of state association for mental ..t.i

aidation,, cerebral palsassociation,
or similar organiiation.

-specialist in physical education, adapted
physical education, recreation, therapeutic

. recreatiMn, special education, health, dr,a
-related area from a nearby college of univer-
sty, school'or facility.

--representative from a professional association,
volunteer organization, or pa lent group.

--director of a state or local facility that has
an outstanding program.

-- government officials (local,'state,'or feder
who have been interested in and/or involved
programs for impaired, disabled, or handicapped

. persons.
4 --impaired, disabled, or handicapped persons who

speak publicly.
4 --outstanding practitioner.

-involved pertonality. .s

OTHER SPEAKERS OR PRkSENTORS.

. * .

Malt be representatived of---.i
f .

--consumer or parent groups.
-=public or private schools. '

---Commu4ity recreation agencies or pork boards.
--youth 4erving:agencies, such as YM/YWCA,
settlement houses, or scouting.,. 1 . ,

.-.-state residential facilitie6 regional facilitie,
_day care centers, activity,penterp.:. . _

.--parent associations, Qivic organizations, service 4
;groups. . / .

,

--medical or psychological groups, including. , .

hospitals, developmental centers, sp'ecia/ clinics.
, --coilege/university programs andidexelopmental

,

P
', centers. .

,.

f - -special prGkrams such as Recreition Center for the
Handicapped in San Francisco or Comunity Association
.for the Retarded Wedde Handiswimmers in Palo Alto,
California.

I

7

4
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--demonstrailoeprojects and/or federal or. state
funded,projects:

..

- -dagrand butdooreducttion/recreation prograds. ,..

- -special prograis such as swimming,'skiing,*sports,

.
or pez'ceptuaI -motor development. . ..

CHAIRPERSONS'',OF SMAL1GROUP SESSIONS

Should have ability to draw others out, keep the topic
in focus,, and have an understanding of the subject
under discussion.

Invite individuals with necessary qualifications who meet criteria.

to conduct sessions.at the workshop.
Brief speakers, chairpersons, and other presentors in terms of what
is expected oflhem and help they may expect from the planning
committee. -Have sneakers. submit copies or summaries of their talks

to the workshOp chairperedh ox press room (or both) on the day of
their presentation ormoreferably, sooner.
Be sure that speakers, cha4persons, and other precentors know timed
and days of their sessions; if they:.have, hand-out materials, they
need to know the anticipated number of participants for their sessions.
Check that information.about speakers, chairpersons, and other pres-
entort is accurate befbre it is printed in the program or sent to

the media.
Select persons to serve as guides, recorders, session chairpersons,

and, registration personnel. Do not overlawk the possibility.of
using impaired, disabltd, or handicapped fersons'inthese capacittes:,
,This may bring about increased interaction between participants and

individuals with various handicapping conditions.
Brief these personnel thoroughly as to their duties.

e.

. GUIDES

Direct people from
specific questions
program in general.

a

RECORDERS

session to session and answer
about location of rooms and the

- -note the number of people who attend the session
assigned.to which they are

-- summarize what,was.said bylltakers and/or
panelists, or done by UemonstratiOn groups.

- -obtain-copies of presentations and hand-out
Aaterials.

- -turn in reports to a designated person in a
specific room atria certain time.
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. SESSION CHAIRPERSONS

--introduce speakers, panel members, participants
in demonstrations, recorders, and leaders who
are attending the session.

- -summarize the topic.
-make announcements about the" program.
-see that the session begins and ends on time.
-coordinate activities within the session, such
-as rotation, if leader or participants -rotate
from demonstration ;to demonstration.

. REGISTRATION PERSONNEL

- -sit at a designated registiation table and
hang registration materials, such _as
pro identification badges, meal tickets,
and information about places to eat in the
dommuni:ty, .

- -be, prepared to answer questions and handle
emergency situations.

During the Workshop

. Vie' sure that recorderil ushers, session chairpersons,
and registration personnel have equipment, supplies,
and information necessary for them to carry out their
jobs.
,Be prepared for any emergency, that may arise.

After the Workshop

. Send thank-you notes and remittances (if pre-
arranged) to all personnel involved in the workshop.

. Eyaluate speakers and other personntikin terms of
participant .response to .them and tbot effectiveness-.-_
i.e.; presentation, content, relevance, and other ''
appropriate criteria.

"44ar
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EXHIBITS

Before the .Workshop

. Determine where exhibits can be set up, Capacity_of _
,

the area, and-liours of operation. .

. Arrange for commercial and educational exhibits that
supplement formal presentations and demonstrations
or phydical eduCation, recreation, and related pro-
gram areas for imp %red,;eisabled, and handicapped
persons- Commerci exhibitors Can help in under-
writing part Of wo kshop costs. Noncommercial sources
of exhibits include ,

.

- -consumer and advocate groups.
- -professional organizations, volunteer agencies,

4 and parent-groups.'
-community agencies, institutions, and colleges
and universities. .

'government. agencies (federal or state).
- - information/resource centers.

- --outstanding programs,' , .

. Assign space to each exhibitor; obtain tables,
-

chairs; and oth' displIfy materials if an exhibitor
cannot supply them.

,

. Establish registration, set-up, and takedown.
procedures. - ....

. Confider exhibitor demonstration sessior*

During the Workshop

. Arrange .for orderly set-,up of area!LWel4 in advance
of time exhibits are scheduled to, open'.

Provide necessities for exhibitor demonstration
sessions.

After the Workshop

L . Arrange for orderly take doWn of area after time'
exhibits are scheduled to close.

. Obtain evaluation of exhibits and relate d activities,
Provid4 opportunities for exhibitorstO evaluate
these' aspects of total workshop program.
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REGISTRATION PROCEDURES

Before the Workshop

Pint
,
together registration packets which might include--
the program.

- 1 entification badge.
--copies of presentations and other program

information.
- -hand-out materials describing on =going programs.
--fliers, brochures, and other professional

materials. 4

- -list'of areare-Staurants and sites of interest.
-evaluation form(s).

- -pencil.
- -note pad. .

other items and products; chedk with local--
Chamber of Commerce and various dOmmercial
enterprises for free and appropriate materials.

Plan registration procedures that are to be used.
Determine cost per participant of attending the work-
shop, one day, specific sessions.

. Consider pre-registration, particularly if you expect
a large attendance. This greatly speeds up registration
for you and participants and expedites flow of traffic.
If pre-registration is used, devise a registration form
to be sent to individuals with the,notice'of the work-
shop (see-section on Publicity). Participants can
return the form with payment and be mailed a regiatratidh
packet, ortsimply pick up the paces on registration day.

During the Workshop

. Have a well identified registration area that ,is open

.

during certain hows.
. implement ie-gistration as planned.

Provide .for late and daily registrations.

After the Workshop

. .Evaluate All aspects of registration from paints of
view of committee, participants; speakers,, and workers.
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EVALUATION

7

Before the Workshop

Develop instruments and procedures by which participants
can' evaluate all aspects of the workshop--facilities,
arrangements, program, speakers, demonstrations, materials,
special events, organization, exhibits. Evaluation can
be in the form of questionnaires in which 'participants
fill in answers. or check off most appropriate responges
to certain key questions. In the latter'type of queW
tionnaire, consider an-even number ofpossible responses
(i.e., excellent, good, bad, poor) which eliminates a .

hbdge answer of average or fair. Puiptises of evaluations
are to determine --
- -how participants,felt about the workshop.
.--if participants felt that thworkshop met.

stated objectives.
- -effectivehess of speakers, facilities, and
exhibits.

- -if participants got Piactical ideas, solutions
to protlems,. and relEvant resources' flibm the
workshop.

--if participants have the desire to go back home
and start a program or expand their present
efforts.

_Sample evaluation forms appear in the Appendix pages
53-65.

During the Workshop

A Meet with planning.committee before the first session
and after the final session each day to evaluate in-
formally what's happening. and to make necessary ad-
justments.

. Explain evaluation procedures to participants and ask
them to fill out and return forms before leaving the
workShop.. 4.

. Explain in the final session that participants will
receive a follow-up evalUation form in about six months
to determine how effective the workshop was in terms
of what participants have done since taking part in the,
program. The intent is to see how many have initiated
new programs, expanded existing ones, and used or
,adapted ideas, suggestions, ecommendations, or concepts'
stressed at the workshop:

. Consider a steering committee of participants to meet
with planning committeedaily for input and additional
evaluation.

45 . .
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After the Workshop

. Meet° with planning committee to prepare a final evaluation
of the workshop and to arrange for sending out follow-up
evaluation materials.

. .-Study and analyzia evaluation forms filled in by participants.:
Conduct follow-up evaluation to determine effects and im-
pact of workshop on programs and activities.

. Schedule a meeting after follow-up forms are sent _out and
returned; analyze results.
Meet with next year's committee to discuss evaluations and
planning, and to hello your successor avoid Some problems
you faced. Take sif-menth evaluations into consideration
when `planning the next workshop.

OD
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IN/

APPENDIX'A

WORKSHOP PROGRESSION PLAN
- . A

The detailed plan of a day-and-a-half workshop reproduced
here refleCts the importance of thorough and advanced planning.
This plan was formulated and used in an actual workshop that
was a tremendous success. As you study the plan, note that--

-individuals natned thkoughout'are responsible for
being at certain places at specific times to per-
form stipulated tasks.\ --materials, equipmerkt, and supplies needed at .

Specific times are listed along with the-individual
responsible for seeing that they' are at the esig-
nated.pface when needed.
-workshop committee members and consultants call "refer
to'the plan quickly and know just where eaO is to'

be at a precise time.

A detailed-me plan helps-yoUand the planning committee
prepare a plan to fit your workshop. It guides you in sitting
do*n details, planning in dept*, and securing personnel and '

equip neat needed to run 'the program smoothly and efficiently.,
This is a representative example of a workshop game plan--it
does not by any means bonstitute the right, way to make such a
.plan. Use this plan as a guide, but only as a guide. Adapt
the plan to your program, facilities, and workshop, Sind you'll,

be on the road to conducting a useful, practical,,and relevant
program dealing' with physical education, recreation, and re-
lated areas for,impaired, disabled, and handicapped' persons.

-
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DAY I (Monday)
'Qeneral description of workshop progression.

8:00-8:45 1. During this periodiregistration will be held.
Each partitipant,that has not pre-registered
will. be required to fill in this registration
form.
Personnel: Secretaries- -

Materials: . Pre-registration form
Typewriter
Table or desk at gym door

Those participants who have already pre-registered
will not be required to go to this table.

2. Next to this-table will be the self-evaluation-
name tag table'. Each participant will be assigned
to a group by color, five groups. Pre- registrants
will already be assigned a color code. Pre-
registrants wig, be divided so as to le ve ropm
in each-group for individuals wAo,re ter on
Monday. Each registrant is also t assigned

. a ngmber.1
Personnel: . Secretary
Materials: Printed name tag .

. Set of red, blue yellow, green,
and purple magic markers
Name tag holders

. Official program

In the room next to the gym, filds will be shown
for individuals interested in watching them.
There will be a sign to direct people from the
registration table.
Personnel: .t M. Jones

. Films
16mm projector

. '.Foldimg'chairo (Bill Davis and
Mark Adams- .

Sign: . Film Room (M. Jones)
One film .will run starting at 8:15.

8:45-9:00 This t ime is allowed for official welcoming. Mr.
Morris will welcome the gl-oup. Mr. Brown will also
make some,comments'on how the'Workshop fits ,fin with,
the total department services.

Personnels- . Mr. Morris, Mr. Browab
Materials: . Speakers table, to seat six and

microphone (Bill and Mark)

*7
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The physical arrangement of the gyrd for the

,Welcoming will be the same as for
Activity_Session I. Chairs will be arrange
in a horseshoe shape allowing for at leest

a 20 foot border around 'the- outside, perimeter.
The number of chairs-to be arranged will be
decided. at the end of the pre-registration
period (ptioipate 180).

Persoinnels . Bill andoMark
Materials: . Chairs

There will be a total of 5 activity areas for

each activity-le,cture series. These areas will
be set up to the walls of the gym&v-two on each
side wall and ore on tilt back wall; -They will
be-marked by two-inch black-tape and willtrema,in
permanent for the entire two days.

Personnel: Mark, 'and Kay
Servite Consultants

Materials; . Tape to mark off areas
. 'Stands for five areas and

Flip cards for each activity

9:00-10:00 Learn to Play: Play to Learn: Dr. -SteinKick

4
off address.

r

10:00-10_00; Break: During break each participant will stay

-
.
in the gym. ,Coffee,- cakes, and juice

'will be available.
t Personnel: May Jeffers and Secretarlcs

Materials: . Coffee, .juice, cookies

10:30-Noon Basic Concepts. Body Orientation and Posture.
Procedure: The following - description will be

9 referred to in this text as Lecture-activity
:procedures. 'Although titles and activities
change, the format will remain constant; Dr.

Stein will.Speak and demonstrate activities
for '25-nlin-utes. During these periods all
participants; will be'Seated in the horseshoe.
Following Dra Stein's presentation, groups
willgo to assigned starting poidts and proceed
in clockwise rotatloh,to all five .activity areas.
hand bell will be rung at ten minute intervals

to indicate movement--red tape.arrows will indi-4
cate movement paths for participants.

Materials: . 1 hand bell '

. 1 timer

. 12 rolls of .twOLinch red '

plastic tape

;
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56
0

'0.11.p4iticipanki,111 c
actity,2.fea in which

"'lecture and general
cubsiob, of tiody' image, laterality, directionality;

, intensity, formations, space, s.helpe, speed, ana. self-
_awareness. .

. ,

eck off blocks for each
they observe and participate..

monstration to ..b.dndist of disl et

.: ,-- -" I'.' Miti4Activities,(Direction, .Self- awareness,
. Speed, SP'ace)

Crawl/.
. tog Roll'
. Knee Valk

. Row the' Boat
Worm Crawl '-,

Perso Mark ancjk Dean

O

5

11)t

Materials:*. sExerc las mats
%Sign:* . . , Directi§xr, 'Spif--,ayiareness,

Speed, Space'wi

.
n(Msarked.

AA 1 on back)
.

*

. go 5

-
AlIerati r-41 .Adap for non-reader either
bywdraiving on cards oir instructpr- illUstrat-
ingwhat is written on cards.-
Personrielt, . Pren't,ice and Johnson
Materialsi . 5 m 8 initex. cares --Jetrt out in

fish' ghaise with simple ...wile-
ments" on them indicaBody

Sim .e direction;:
- Intensity, ,Size

-Sign: Self-awareness ,

Irrtensity
Direction .

Siqe, 'AA 2-,

'-
141-

/etc. Or Ac vity Areas- 3-5.,
r

.! 4t .. . , eprice the' enthire.gtoup has rotated,' we will break
for lunch. Planning will need to be'madetg assure'

#, \sleatIng of participantsy If necessary they could be
4 ' s divideq into two groups. If the group system is .. 0 decided uPonc those not' eating cokadlook at the hoof.. display.

4

LPrip ann Matr4 Jeffers
4#

, 5 *.. 5

7, W
..OP

4 '' ' %
fr04 s'it .. ire at.... .-wr

°

S

,

.
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I 4

'Book, bido14: Thls will be-set,up on the gtfge ..
bf the gym.- Jt.will oqnsist ofitaricus publications
by HER,on physical educatidn Ayr the' mentally
reta 'ed. These ,books will be av i1able tot
immediate' purchaser ` % c

Persennel:- -. -011e -of the sum tiorkers!,
'' .to be 'there at all -times .-k

..

. Bill and Mark . . '' -- . '.

terial l . .34tables to b placed oh stage
.

1
. 12 ball, 'pbint 'pens .

7 . /
.

: 00 . Balance .AB) .. ,

Dr. Stein- will give his lecture and_ demonstration
. % i

for apwoximately 30 minutes. This will be followed,
by -41e five activity groups forming Again. In, this
activity session there will be a slight alteratin-
there will be no movement of groups. Each-demon-
stration teaR will be giving- the sane demonstration -.

for,30 minutds. We 'will stick to three device's:).
S i ata ,

'-''Bales . Balance Beam !.

Dynamic -

Balances_ . balance, Bikrd
, Bouetp !Board

6.

4* V

./

6

AB1.
ATV.
AB3.

Marks44,and 'Dean .-

. Ri.n..4be and JohtIodrf , ,..- .

. rk Philips Robertson'
;Patch 'men

I-- .. Salti-i-and% 141 . '

, , . .:
- ----,t

toAMaterials: ." 2 beams .. e. -.

. 2 ;boards 2 liOk):ttomitachments.,
, '2 .bounce bo,d17 ' . ,

. . . -,

' (foiegach area; k. 'be made at:shop)
Static and
Dynamic

,4
Bajance ,____Jr

'Breaks Coffee, 'juice,A19Ates %

Personnel:. . Sec taries,' May Jeffers.

,
. ....1...,.....- ...... ,

Again all participants ar asked :to 640 in the gym.
.

ar*,_

Lecture7Demonstratiori in Gym: udy Newman. .

%

Purpose is to set. grolind 'work an ry for using
.

swimming as therapy for mentally retarded and physi- ..
cal handicapped individuals.

Materials*' . 'General stock from D:r. Stein's

t

list
; Speakvs table and microphone (Bill)
1.4. '' audience airs in horseshoe (Bill'
' -arid Mark) t %.

4m,
.

..
r,. k. .

° , ,

4
t i

.10

Tii;
1.
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300-4:3P
4

Se.

, .

LOcomotion.(AC)
Dr. Stein - -lectureand demonstration (30 minutes).- ,

, Activity groupsJill then form for 6 minute movement

°--` &F93-1P. * -' . ,--
w \ . ..

_.

AC1. Mat Activity. Tergonnel: ' . Hayse and qurley-
,Materiase . . 2 mats

. Sign.: . 1.6comotiOn
' . -. ',.Mat- Activities - AC1

AC2. Steppin-erStones-
-Personnel: - .Rapley° d Centre/le
Materials: . 3 sets foot printsrrubber

e

Sign: ping Stones AC2
. a

a

i
s_ : .

.. ..,,
- ,- 6j.niilar information-f r. remaining, groups..

tive^ play. things: 4:50 a set

4:30-5:00.- Small Group Disclisqori 4. ,Using marked off activity areas, each of the five. ,. ,groups will be separated,. 'Each, participant will be
askedti °tarry a chair frcnn the horseshoe to an ac-
tIvity area and 'return ft, after the discussion is .

over. Consultants will move from `group to group to ,

a , answer specific questions. -Group discussions will be
led by the demonstratioi team in that area.: Mainly-

, we' are interested inefeedback,.ftor the next_ says ac-

..;'

tiayitles. 4
-gr

'5;00-'6400 Films

z

. DAY II (Tuesday),

4,Personnel: .

Materials: .

M. Jones .

16mm projector
.4 -

;r
..c a:00.-8.:

Ap30

Evaluation distrib d to be com-checklidt will be
t.. leted during the -day. At 'this time any changes. in'

, , r scheduling will be given as dell as. any other an-.

%,
, nouncemerits. Then we will begin the fourth' activity

session.

4 4

,l

. 01/
,

'Fitness ACtiVities for the Retarded
Dr. Stein will give a lecture-demonstration, on 'fitness
activities foK the retarded. In this presentation, he
Will. emphasize.- aspects of strength, endurance, powers
speed,,' and agiIitx. He will talk fOixt..approximately
30,tinutesa. The1've aativity groups will then-be
formed for the last time. .-

. 1.
Similar'infoimation'tor remainder of pro0°.am.

,..

a.
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.":. 'APPENDIXIB
.° ,t ','

SPIATANOWPINURUME1*. '
: 4

EvaLuakion is a vital component in the ?quest. "to initiate,

expand, and improve workshops, inservXce activities and programs
for impaired, disablqd, and handicapPed;persons. Only by giving . '

,
,workshop Rarticipants opportunities to. express. their opiniong of

a program can wolfisshop planners be mire that they ha4e identified'
and met-needs of parents, pra2titioners, educators, and impaired,
disabled, and-handicapped con*umers.

..
..

°I.-- 4'
.

. Evaluatidn forms repoduced either: partly or totally in 'his
appendix are froM :accrual workshops dealing with physical education, . ,

J-\'recreatiop, and /or related areas for impaired, disabled, and ,
.

e.

handicapped persons'. These forms reflect various approaches ;that
have been used to determine effectiveness of workshops in general
aria strengths and.weaknesses of such areas' as Trotrams, personhel,

.

and facilitids:' : .- a . at
s L. ' %:

From these evaluations have'come ideas,
,
.suggestions, and

' recommendatiohs of 'participants to help make, workshops more
responsive to actUal.needs of individuals who work Iffith-impaired,'
disabled, tnd handicapped'persons and 'needs of consumers them-
-selves. Comments of pdrticipants have isestlted-in-mddifications
to make future .workshops better, more effective, and contents more
practical,,relevant, and uSeful.

Study eval4atiob forms and Select those that are best suited
for your purposes. =Adapt them to fit specific objectives -and

subject matter of,,youe workshop and needs of participants. An -

honest evaluatimican help improve, workshops of ifie future and
aid follownig Committees in planning toL-avoid`deficiencies,
6mmissions, and weaknesses -identified ih.previpus programs.

f

_
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AMERICAN AssogIATIoN FOR,
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,,AND,RECREAT

.A.MULTIDISCIPLINARY CONFERENCE '
Perceptual-Motor pevelopMent: Actiop witft:Inter4ction

s ,

October 1-3, 1970, Cincinnati, Ohio

Suggestion and Evaluation
ChT

i.

Name: u . Position:
. .

%

1%'Do you believe'tiiitthe's tatea objectiNtes of the coneerencS
,. were' achieved? .,

Mr

Yes No
. . 1-.

.2. Which session(s) had 'the post meaning for
.

you? Expl&in wAy?

o 4'..

-''
, n

"c.
/ s.

s. . .

3.. Which session(s) lhadthe Zeastmeani4F for you? Explain why?

4. Suggefitions.for ne.xt,steps.'

I -'s

Get it off your east t '(Comment on organization of` conference,
progrqm, schedule, etc.)

.
(Use reverse side if nAded)

4

0

0
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4.

WORKSHOP PHY,SIC141, EDUCATION AND RECREATION'
0

FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED

11011orishon

EYALUATION
1. .H6w will you use the -experience's -gairea at this 'workshop -tO

start tew programs for the mentally. retarded in yoUr school-
or community? E.

A

. ,-. ..
.

,

2.- How .will you make changes in /your existing programs because
. of your experiences at this workshop?

.... i
._

. -To what extent did you have an 6.pporunity to express your
personal idead? '

.

4. To what extent diAirou obtain information fiat yolk expected to
'get from the worphopprogram?

.\

,
5 What do you think represent the greatest strengths 9f' this

workshop? .

6. What do you
'workshop?

What -would.
particular
benefit .t6

,
,-

think represent -the. greatest Weaknesses of this
k

you suggest to improve IUture wo'rkshops? ldentif
experiences which in your opinion' W6u1,4 -Ce
participants of . future workshops'. '

.4 RI ,

, .

.. - (A ,_;,
8: In What ways, can each of the following' agencies 1;4 of greatest

service to you in your, program? (1) AAHPER Projection Recre- .

ation and Fitness for thethe Retarded; `,(2) AAHPgR Task
Force on Programs for the Mentally Retarded;- Lotlial Univer-

sity;. (4) Association for Retarded Children; 5)., Regreation:'

.
Department; (6) Public Schools.' 4

a

.0
Other _comments_ and poigge.s.tio_ns.

55-
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. A STUDY. CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION NEEDS IN
. PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RBCREATIONFOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN' .

A.

February 17 - 19 .

University of Maryland, College- Park, Md.

EVALUAlIO-N
.

. . .

The Steering Committee for Study Conference on Research and Demon
stration Needs in Physical Education and Recreation-for Handicapped #

Children. has asked that every participant and guest-observer complete
thii.evalu4tion. There are two sections: 441) an overall estimate of
the Confel-knce itself, and (2) a definitive estimate of Specific
sessions: Your .cooperation is completing-this form will be tielpf41
in planni similar progr s at the 16cal as well as. the national
.1eVel. Th ou.. . .

.

dheck-Orie:' Participant ( ) Panelist ) GueSt ( ),

lo To,what extent'.did you obtain information that you expected to
get "from..t ge Conference program?

... ..... , - . .
, .-

. 1

I
r

.

Alb

2.',Whal do iot1 feel were the greatest values- of the Cordefrence7-

3. List individuals and agencies to whom the Summary Highlights an4
Final Proceedings, should be sent.

S
.

z

*

56.
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION FORM

The purpose or this evaluation is to provide information for niaki
improvements in future workshops. The results will also appear in the,
final report of the workshop for your use. bo not sign this form.

Background informations

1. How: many years. of profe ssional experience with the
handicapped have you .had?

2. Educational backgro,und:
Major field 400
Degrees

ee use the following scale in rating each of the staterlentss

Excellent 7 L.

'Good
Fair - 2
Poor - 1

Pre-workshop information and orientation '4 3 2 , 1 '
Explicitness ,Of goals . ..

4 3 2 1

Choice pf meeting facilities. I+ 3 2 1

Choice of -'1odging facilities - 4 3.. 2 1

Siie of agency groUp planning sessions .
: 4 3 2 1

Time allotted to agency group planning seisions . LP 3 2 1

Size of inter-agency group planning sessions 4 , 3 2 1

Time allotted to agency grOup'plarining. desditons . 43, 2. 1 .
/....

of groups by agencies . 3' 2 1 ef

Divisions into inter-agency groups . 44' 3 ,,2, 1 (, -

Recording procedures for.anning sessions 2 1
4., 1111

0

e

Rapport established between workshop participants 3. 1
. A

Accomplishments of agency group planning sessions a 4 3 2' 1
?

. Accomplishments .of_ inter-agency group planning _,--

sessions 4t ''
--!' 4, / 3; .,2 1

.siS
' 2 1- . .

Accomplishment of workshop goals 4

1

.

57.
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EVALUATION SHEET

Your rating of the consultant Will range from 1 ,to 5 with the number
1 representing the lowest rank, and number 5 the highest.

. prepare one of these for each corisultant. Use a check mark to
indicate your answer.

1
you were visited by consultant'

(Namp)

-entation focused upon:

In your opir4on, was the pres-
'.

Your immediate interests

Your immediate 'needs

I
Stimulation of your interests

#
'Stimdlation

1

i.

1.

2

2

2

3

3

3

of your needs 2 3

Belittling your knOwleage 1 2 3

Presentation
)of information 1 2 3

Redundancy 2 3

;A model-of consultant's own opinions 1 2 3

A-spectrum of research and thinkimg on the subject *1 2 3

Development of further geDeiative responses 1 2. 3

4

4

t
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4- 5

- 4.

4 5

4 5

4. 5

4, 5

4. m5
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4 5

4 5
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

t

STATE

PROJECT AQUATICS

11,

Workshop Participant Evaluation

For the preparatiOn and implementAion ofyour state plan, please
rate the effeciveness of the following elements of the workshop:

.
. ,

.

.
. .

ELEMENTS ,

-1-)

g
w
rir4
00
>4

rz.i

'Ci0
o
o.

.
5.4' i
al

Ir..

P4
0
o

:)., .

P.'
.0
0

P-1

a>
, .

.

-
'

,

.

.

.

1. State Plan, gu ides

2. Explanation of meaning
of Project Aquatics,

3. organization and 'ad-
ministration pres-
entation .

4. Fa6ilitl es present
tation

5. Resources
A. Film section
B, Agency information'
C. Materials
D. IRUC

.

L Legislation
Z. Methods of' budgeting

and financing
8. Public relations 1

9.- Other creative ideas
for aquatic programs

10.._ Time allowed for pre-
paring state,,plans

4. Availability of state
leadership \

12. Panel reviIi of yOur

P 4

13.'. 1 demonstration .

14. terials recommended

+5-

.

.

.

.

-

+3

_

.

. 0

.

,

-3

..

.

-5

.

.

.

r
I.

. ,

,

,

,

Comments

. .

.-

'

.-

e

.

I

.

. -
.

'a

,

.

.

.--

*

.

,

-

COMMENTS
1. Was there anything ,lse you would like to have covered, or

need?
2. Additional comments:

59
1

64
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*AP

Institute's to. Develop Guidelines for
Professional Preparation Programs for PersOnnel

Involved in Physical Education and
. Recreation Programs for the Handicapped

EVALUATION

Region: Northern . Western Southern .

Specialization; . Physical Education Recreation Special_ Educ.

To be completed and returned by each participant before-,
leaving- final general session. -

Instructions : This evaluation is important to help assess the
effectiveness of this :program, and to assist in
planning. similar projects in the .future. Comment-
upon specific questions and points; rate aspects
of the Institute for which ratings are requested.
Continue questions for which space is not sufficient
on theback and/or other sheets. Evaluations' can

be submitted anonymously.

1. To what degree did the program content and emphasis of the
Institute deal witha priority need in physical education and/
or ,recreation programs for the handicapped?

2.' Coiment upon and indicate the desirability of- site location,
local arrangements, ,facilities- for the Institute, and similar
factors.

:

41
I

3. Make suggestiOns regarding disseminating and distributing final
'guidelines to attain greatest possible visibility and impact
from the recommend)tions.

0.

.65

O'

Or,
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A CHECK LIST FOR WORKSHOP EVALUATION

This-check list is .for the use of (a) the coordinatOr and the staff
_-and (b) those who take part in the meeting.

the trend of replies to the questions,is toward "no" and."un-

idO4ciaNdi" the clinic, institute, or workshop probably hag been
conducted .ineffectively; future errors can'be.avoided it the
various. replies are' discussed by the, coordinator, and the staff.

1. Was the promotion effective?
.2. Did t4oparticipants understand

what Was expected of them?
3. Were the meeting facilities,

adeqte?
4. Were the dining and housing

facilities adequate?
5. Was 'registration handled,

effectively?
6. Were helpful -study materials

made Available? 4
7: Were the general sessions:

.a. Relatively free. from-
distractions?

b.-Characterized by good
physical arrangements?

c. Made meaningful by clear
presentation?

d. Apptopri-ate-in length-and
number? x.

e. Clew as to go21s and purposes?
f. Effective as to the use made of

educational technii_Les, sub-
techniques, and aids?

Were the special interest groups
(if used)
a. Made up of persons who':

(1) Had common interests?
(2),Could work together?
(3) Were, similar in background?.

b. Adequate as to phys1ical arrange:-
ments?' ,.

c. Well conducted?
d. Staffed with the appropriate

resource petsons?
e. Clear as to their goals and task?
f. Appropriate as to:

(1) Frequency _of meeting?
(2) Length?

'g. Effective as to the use made of
edupational techniques, sub-
techniques, and aids?

Yes No .Undecided

,

.1

VV

0011.10,



9. Were the discussion, practice, or
P work groups (if used),:-

'Well-conducted? .

b. In suitable surroundings?
c. Clear as to their:

(1) Task?
(2) Reeponsibilities to the

total group?
d. Appropriate as to :

(1) Length?
(2,Frequency of meeting?

10. Did the coordinator and staff:
A. Carry out responsibilities?
b. See that.the group was well

oriented:-
(1) Prpr-to, arrival?
(2) -Afteryarrival?

c. See that schedules Were met ?.'
d. properly instruct the reseurce

peraons?
e. Help the participantsto learn?
.1. Remain flexible and able to .make

adjustments to aid Learning?
11. Did the re-source people:

a. Understand their respOilsibilities?'
/I Understand the techniques. they

were. involved in?
c. U understandable language?.
d. Use helpful examples?
e..Remain_available for-consultation?
f. Present information clearly and

effectively?
12 Did the participants:.

a. Make advance preparation?
b. Make -use of their opportunities-

for.learning?
c. Attend meetings on time?
d: Cooperate with the coordinator

"andthe retbuz".ce persons?
What was accomplished:
a. Wds usefui.information presented

in the_general sessions?
b. Did the partifipants show

evidence of having acquired'
information,. newviewpoints, or
of having.changed attitudes? \

c. Was progress made _toward the^
goals?

problems or needs emerged
which- Point toward further study
or -action?

e. Was there evidence of willingness
to accept -responsibility 'for-
further study or action?.... ;

62
7.

Yes.

67,
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ti

1

EVALUATION
Workshop on Physical Education and
Recreation for the Mentally Retarded

L.

. We are interested. in your comments and reactions as they relate to-

.
this*workshop. The information whicA you provide as partiCipants-'s,
will help us to assess the characteristics of the workshdp, botti

in terms pi' its content, and organization.

- I
!

Most items, can be answered with a check () or a brief phradet,
additional comments are most weldome. You need not sign-the

evaluation. However, some facts,about the nature of your positons
. are needed to interpret your response. '

. ' .. .

This form is to be returned to , before leag
the workshop. If you do not stay for the entire workshop, coni.''-

plate the evaluation for that portidn yau attended. After the
workshop' committee has reviewed this evaluationi'it is to be sent .

to the Proj ct on Recreation and Fitness for the Mentally Retarded

as a part o the workshop report. ,-

4
Title-of Prqsent Position (check one each column)

1/2

,1
Physical, -Public School . Administrator

tducator,
- _ Residential 0' Supervisor

.Special
,,, -Racility ,

Educator -
Teacher

Day%Care
Recreator . Center . COunselor

Volunteer_ Playground .Other
(specify)

Parent . Camp -'

Other State
(specify)

Redreation,
Center

Other
(speciiY)

It

68



O .

, 1. . s

d, ... ..

. . ' ,

0 ,* ,

DireetionS I . ,Please check th.e' resppriiiilitwhich best d
. .

reaction to ths, statement.°

A. Meohanic.s

-Very Moer--
He],p7s, attly
ful Hepful,

° -,',.
: Orientation to purpose, of
workshop arld how purpose
was' to .be obtained ,.
TOtar .orientation 'fa-

,' cilities sUfficient. to
enable you to obtain
objectives of workshop
Time Allotted:
a. Legtures
b. Discussion

B: . Group Diicussionf Did these
, aspects MIF group .disciussion
,,contribute to Alia workshop
objectives?

4.

1 Interaction. wit4k workshop
faculty ,

2; Interactioil w th 'other .

participants *

''

3. Size of' group

wit

lb' ribes your

LiAtle No
Value slue,

.

A

ar

4

(

4. Leadeiship \of .6erpups
7+, I .0. .4, 5> *7. 1....01,4 y r 4,7 I, A,' 7,3. - 1, .10 2. ,,,, 14.4.4 .11.1.1 7...1,1, ,-311. 7r,a, 1. IP. 3,411.

A .Directions: Pleasa_clieck one response ',on each side .of tjfe sdale.
("Repeti,ticuS" refers tq cordact with this, Naterialsr prior to , .
ylo rite hop )

4 . Specific Content -Areas
.Maj,or, addresses, panel

f- sessions - -if possible,
materials distributed)'.

Very.
Worth- --.Ade- d"
Wile quate Value

O

4;-

(lisi4LeaThchndividual -presentation, ,

,;'"" -

discussions, demonstrations, audiovisu.al
Mist each film, etc .separately--.end

S example below. -

Materiatio
Distributed\Au'diovisual
Sessions

J
Mqgtly Some "Nell
New and Old Essentially'
Mate'rial Material Repetitions

69
* -..,
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L

-

valuation' of 4e

'Rating Scale .

Pripentatian

A

Mssions"

Poor
Below Average
Above Average'
Outstanding.

4

. Content.

11. Di4 not provide adequatseltreattexiv
.and thorough coveEage.

2. PrOvided more than adequate
,coverage.

Panels and Keynote Speaker'

Name' BObsentatiop
1' 2 ,3 4

.

Jgbn' DO of

Sma..14. Group Discussions

.Content
1. 2

.4

1. Were grodps organized iii the most productive way? Would it

have been better to have changed '6mpositiori of groups to pro-

.
vide for greater'interaction among participants and guest

k observers?

AL ,
/ A

4 i .

.* 2. Were.the generghtareas and specific topics considered .by the

groups most appropria and pertinent ones,

.
"

Was, the time allo
it

V
. 8.

sizes ,of grou
exchange?.

:

ted for each group Session adequate2

slipPropriste to permit LAera..Ction

Were notating responsibilities of Chairperson
effective?

Final` Session
, .

Comment upon reporting procedures and other activities

session.

. 0

I Other comments 'and suggestion's

# 4

,65
A

70
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APPENDIX C,

.N,ATIONAI4 ASSOCIATION O'
SECONDARY SCHOOL _PRINCIPALS

PROGRAM 'PARTICIPANT' ROLES AND ItE0oNsrBniTits

'b> lf
-*

.good'ieetings are a result of 'good planning... and that's what_ .

these naves are inter:de& to stimulate. - It is, of course ,
sitte for those peotle in Washingtdn to orgapiie, operatel,and

_ "contrO). 'a meeting from the central' office;` ,even Xf we -could do
this*,' we, certainly would !rio- want to. In ,the final analysis a

.truly effective meeting depends upon knoydedge, e±perience, and
creative Atbilit ies of -those imrnedi a, telay involved. Therefore
the 'following cortanen,t0, ere in the Mture of suggestions--ideas
and approaches which -basically we haVe founertf value over the
years.. There is nothing gacred about them', and they can and

_ should "pe altered4 if the situation ',Warrants. '" In most cases ",

.however; we believe you Pill find these suggestions- of .value as
you plan for your participation °at the NASSP Annual Convention.. -ca

,
Chairperson %- ._

,
.

. , i - .

and
,-- The importan.ce of 'the Chairperson is frequently underestimated,

O and the position' iS'often considered' an honolific--o.. he. ,NASSP '. ,,.
chairpersons, 40/ever, . are different "in that they fialie a 'key'rore
to p ay in preeenting effective progrms. A1Dout six weeks Pribr ,_

to t ti' Convention,- the chairperson- will receive a listing of pro :

' ,i,r participants for ,his/her -sesslon: Ille chairperson should.' : ; --
cqntacf all particimts; arrange for bil-elcirarrgrtri-pap*rs7-rfrair----'%-y---

"udcrirts, 44. materials to be used if needed, arrange to meet -'.- .

$th pailicipants at the conventiOn.prior' to the -session to cover .

_ procedural detail's. 'There should .be an understanding as to the ; \
genei'al objeatives of the 'session-, till( allotments and'everail
schedule, 'and*Athods "and timing of any audience participation.

'''A't .the session-, the chairperson should: iii .. .
. . a- ' --

. a

. 5,tart -1.1e, mieAihg on tiine. ,

n'I traduce session viitti sa. brief backgrogiad presentation--- -cmuDen-ting on: the importafice, problems, and challenges"
of the iubjict. `,

,

y

. Ihtrbduce ,s eaker(e)
. Brieday summarize-and note

0

In sessions With reaction P
itiade discussion reactipnS,

1.

hriglita 'after' Speakerks-)

ntroiduce panel 'members, 2_
d .if questions come from

.%tire, floor, repeat question's' asked. and direct them to qi5an e 1 :

'member or speaker, for sPonse. -- '4,x .,.
, . 3 "

lIneluded throllgil
a:ry School 'Principals,
1904 Association Driv3e,

. . ,

coLirtesy ,of ,Natiolrial Association of SecOnd-
John F. urrnadas, convention CoordinatOr,
Reston,, irginia 22091.

.

/

Kg

'1

a



,4.

Iri''seSSIons, with discussion 4.eaders: introduce discussion
leaders 'endibreak audience into smaller discussion groups
under. direction of leaders. ,

. ; Keep to the schedule and .end your session on time..

Remember 59 Avoids' .

Talking too ruch.
Being passive or uninformed about. subject..
PermIttingedession to, rambl.e.. ,

,,.. . 4 i
t .' 4 .

, ,

.. . . .
Speaker - f .. ., . , . .

.. ..

The speaker, quit'e'riaturally,- is the very -heart of a session. .

What -the , speaker has tg say. and hoW heishe, says it sets the .tone' and .

pace of, the session',_ wand outlines the framework of %that is un-der
consideration. Again here, plapning is :tiler key.; ''CAhalyie 'you'r sub-
j eat . Detdpiiie ,what you think artd know ,about it in -light of yqur,
own .experiente and that, of others., Express yourself plearly- 'and 's
simply in-non- tec'hn'ical language,with as little use ot statistiea1
slate, as possible. Reduce your though-Vs t,%Titihd eVen if only in
draftform or in notes and -share this with Others, in your eResion..

: ...
. .

, .. . , . ' i ...
,. *, We Ogrrlot, gjf you a categoVical answerto, the citnetx-on tff :how

long your, talk.. ,Q ld be:. . l'art, o? 'his is depndent ah: the Subject.
total numeer Of speakers plans olw the chairpers.on,. and' use of audio-, .

'. visual aide:. Generally, ...tiow6ver, the following jAiniinum-maximum
.,.- guidelines should apply:. . . ....

,.
..0

- . Diecuseiton Seisi6ins -- at1,0 4o l minultes for each speaker.' re,
,,,,..,,,,,,,,, 3...,....,.. 4,..-Vil.. 3, ,..34--,.. 11-4-31-. -- i ./

.
" g.. .. - -.. ,................ v ,....:. , ....,,,... > ..r._ ____.,,

,

AN° -. 'Concurrent- and Special Sessions -- 20 to 2,5 minutes fqr
each spediker. .

. .,
.

/ .
v do- ...

- , .

RemeMber . to /;volid: . .. . -
,

% .

. Starting with disclaimers. "I really don't kkow Why r

NASSZ asked me :to talk on this -subnjept, because I don/ t ,

know anything -about it." If you feel you must say 'this., .
decline participation and tell us* what' you do knout some-.

thing about. Maylpe we can plq.c'etyou on another ,program.
. Putting off your speech or note writing to the last minute.

Give you self time to refine and,' screen Your 'thoughtb.
. insertninggotbledy-gook or too much srata-in your talk.

Atatclard deviations, means, medians, and modes are more
often than not of interest' to: techniscians, They sometimes
serve or not enough thinking and' planning. Much better,
interpret necessary df.ta for your Audience.. .

Rambling,,, on. End, you,r talk-when .you -have coveted the sub- .

-,jtioot.-)or reached the time limithopefully, 'both will happen
at the sp.me time.

-

, 4 k F
'a .

I a :I N.
a

,

r

94.
68
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The Reactibp Panel .

. .
.

.
... .

Speakers sometimes look at a reaction panel as the enetakfrom
within or thoSepeople whose sfunotion-±t ista poke holes through
everything,the speaker. has said. Sadly' enough, this is sometimes

the case, In NASSP sessions, however, the speaker and, the panel

function in a team relationship. The panel members amplify, .

ebroaden, or contrast with what the speaker has said. ' Again here,
pahel'members must give thought to alheir.own eXperiermes and .

'develop a-point of view. After they have been lintrodueed, the
chairperson- may provide panel members with no more than five .

minutes each for a preliminary Statement, expressing individual -
points of view and Observations conoerning the speakers remarks.
They may direct a' question or two t the speaker or the chair-
person may call far questiOnS from he :loon

,
-
''Remember to Avoid:

.

.

, .'
'

! . Giving a separate,'ilnsc eduletf Speech. StaY within
your al],otted tine. 2

.
'N

..

. Beatitigwestions to death. 04.no Waste yokIr time
1

_ repeating/what has - already been%said.-

.
. I.,:

.

Discussion- Leaders
...

.

.

. :-_ . ,
.

. .

Siscuss,ion leacrets, flafill a vital role during NASSP's dis-
cussion kses-gions.% There are two ways- they may be used, depending
on the session chairperson's' approaoh:

' /
b, if . .

r
',.;.% Function ih thefashion af the reaction panel as,



.11

- specific 'subject is open for discussion among all who are interested.
Rounditables of tei wifl be ilable for those who want. to talk-
,a4put'the subject and=those o want to listen to others; .those who*
have questions to'askand tho lg Who have answers to giv Each 'table
session has a swap shop leader whose function it is to ilitate
discutsicin. Theswap lOop.leider wilf,u4doubtedly dra upofi personalL,AL
experience, but, like the discussiRn leadgr, he/she sh uld not 30147

dominate a discussiop 4r .

ii
1

. .

-The preceding thOughts have .only scratched the surface of What
, makes a gobd session, but we sincerely hope that they are of. some

assistance to you. -If there are any specific questions, ,please
contact:

hn G. Kourmaas .

Convention Coordinator , - .-. -

NitS8P 1904 Association Drive
.RestdIP, Virginia 22091 ,

441. ,..

\-) Phone: . 43-866*-o2oo
. I

i. e >,,..",... ..... x..-....^.......-..,.....--,Tc......,....,...-..-....-...,-...-........r.....-..-.....-.....-........, ........».................. >,......3.^1,
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